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~rtttittgs to illarroll flttt 
The spirit of Christmas is tied to the spirit of 
gifts and the colorful colonades of merchandise 
marts temptingly teach that the giver has the 
greater joy. 
But men in millions repeat the mistake of the 
first Christmas Eve-denying the gift of hospital-
ity to Him Whose Birth we celebrate-and their 
happiness is shallow and incomplete. 
My wish is that your happiness be deep and 
overflowing. May you find it in the warm hospi-
tality of your heart to Christ on Christmas morn, 
in the graces and blessings which He, the most 
princely of friends, will bring to you, and in the 
gifts of many friends, pledges of a Christ-like love 
for you. 
Student Counsellor. 
Four Carroll Union Officers 
Elected by Unanimous Vote 
Carroll Union mrmhers con\'ent:tl at I :Member· of the new union arc: Jo>eph 
two o'clock in the admini. tratio:1 building Hynes. Donald Birmingham, \Villiam 
::_·c-te~day ~fter~t~n- _01~1·< busmc:s "as ;.filler, \\'illiam Peoples, Eugene \Volan-
ckar~d up rn fittccn mntu ~-- ·k· Ed d B · k H lei ~r c1 . . . s ·1, • war nc tnan, aro ..l' ea e, 
Dl1nald ]. B1rmmgham. presl(\ent, ask- _ . 
cd Joseph p_ Sullivan, a junior to con- Ralphonsc ~raft,_ Thomas Vtctory, A~l­
duct the election~. Two minutes later thony 1funt, 11Ichael Dwyer, 1Iernll 
Donald Birmingham. Chester B. Lyn:1,j Fi_tzP~rick, E~~~e GI:_ason~ John .. ~zy­
\\'illiam Pcoples, and arold E. :\1eade zak, Jerome l'allon, joseph :::Oulll\':ffi, 
had been unanimously elected president. Clayt<'ll Lange, Louis Hon·ath, Henry 
vicc-pre>idcnt, secretary, and treasurer re- Boehmer, Chester Lynn, Richard Leu ch, 
~pecti,·ely. Students who ha\'e been mem- and Robert Asmann. 
hers of the Carroll Union in other yean. At this meeting it was decided to hold 
remarked that union elections in other the annual Dad's Day Banquet in the 
years have been bitterly contested, for I ~chool cafeteria shortl)• after the first of 




On \Vednesday, December 10, class 
elections were held at John Carroll 'ni-
versity. \Vith the exception of the 
freshmen class the officers of the re-
specti,·e classes were nominated and 
elected on that day. The freshmen 
elected their officers the ne.xt day. De-
cember 11. As a result of the keen 
competition turmoil and strife were 
present in the freshman class. Two 
freshmen allegedly came to blows. The 
results of the elections did not in all 
instances corre pond to predictions. 
In the senior class Joseph Hynes suc-
ceeded Chester Lynn as president. Don-
ald Birmingham clcfeatcd Eugene Glca-
_on for the vice pre. idcncy. \Villiam 
1liller was elected secretary, defeating 
Charles Bynane. The trea urcr's oifice 
was filled by ~ferrill T. FitzPatrick. 
AI Benedict, Ho,·anec and Hitchko were 
the defeated candidates. 
The junior cia ·s elected \\'illiam Peo-
ple. in preference to Ralph Pelcgrin 
as president. Gene \Volanski emerged 
dctorious in a close contest for the 
vice-pre idcncy. Ed Brickman was 
chosen as secretary in tead of Bill Me-
. '~lr-._~~~- I--~ i ~:It n~;.f,;s.tr<~ T~!r. 
Hetreruau fort~~·t',, nrer's uffi~.:. 
In the sop hom rc c..: ll:tn) ;.r cade 
was re-elected prcsidcn• Ralph Kraft 
was elected vice presidll t. defeating R. 
Heutsche and Frank Rvan . The can-
didates for the 'ecreta~ia l office were 
Ed. Rambou~ek. Dick Robb, Ernie 
Rea\'itz and Tom Yictory, the latter 
winning. -
Louis Hon·ath wa: elected treasurer. 
The other cand idates were Poland. 
~farcus and \\'alkt:r. · 
The fre~hmen chose Ed B o c z e k 
rather than Leonard Caito, as presi-
dent. Charles en ta was elected vice 
president. defeating Dick White. Tom 
Corrigan and .eorge Ballash were 
elected as secretary anrl treasurer re-
spectiYely. Konkol and Kirby were the 
defeated candidah~'-
Theater-Society to 
Enact "Yellow Jack'' 
"Yell ow ] ack,'' a drama of the con-
quest of yellow fever· by Dr. \Valter 
Reed. has been s 'lected by the Little 
Theatre • ociety for its annual produc-
tion. The play ha~ been hailed by critics 
throughout the country a· being one oi 
the most forceful prcsenterl on the 
' .\n.terican stage in the la~t decade. In 
undertaking the pre.;entation of "Yellow 
I;.1C"k., thf" T .itt1P :Llu~.:a..t..a:.e ~riPt ·, in-.,-- -- ------ _, .. . _ ---J - ~ 
augurating its new policy of portraying 
more serious drama. 
Tryouts for roles in "Yellow Jack" 
will be held at the earlirst poss;ble time. 
At the December 6 meeting of the So-
ciety the entire roster of officers wa. 
unanimou~ly reelected. 
An Appeal to the Alumni 
john C·uroll L"nin;r it; takes this opportunity 
w ·extend a cordial im·itation to the . \Jumni 
to b\! present at the dedicatorial concert gi\'en by 
the Glee Club ami Band. The ~ew Auditorium 
is nearing completion and we feel sure that you will 
want to be among the first to enter the completed 
building. \Ve h<n·e resen·ed for you and your 
families five hundred scats in the front rows oi the 
auditorium. The seats \\ill be for the alumni alone 
to make it po :.ible for cia ·s mate- of old, to renew 
acquaintenships, and to make new ones. The .\lumni 
have alway been faithful in supporting the under-
takings of their .-\Jma ~fatcr and we feel ·ure that 
we can c~unt on you to fulfill our desires in this 
instance. \\' e will not deem the concert a uccess 
without a representative body from the Alumni. 
Kindly fill out the accompaning coupon and mail 
it immediately. Your courtesy "·ill be rewarded 
with the promptest attention. 
Moderator 1 ""lee Club and 
!___;;,------=--------~~ 13and Present 




he John Carroll Glee Club and Band 
wlll pre ent a combined concert in the 
New Univer~ity Auditorium, Sunday, 
January 12, 1936, to herald the official 
OlJ•ening of the new auditorium. 
he Glee Club, which was organized 
f ty-five years ago, is rated among the 
fir. est college organizations of its kind 
in the country. The past six years ha~e 
shown a marked improvement in the 
cl tb's work under the direction of the 
R v. Fr. Joseph A Kiefer. The club's 
repertoire has grown from a few simple 
cqmpositions to one which embraces all 
types of music in unlimited numbers. 
The Glee Club membership at the pres-
ent time numbers seventy-fi,·e active 
mbers and ten alumni. The organi-
z tion ha been heard on a number of 
r lio programs, some of them national 
h >okups, and each year holds its an-
nual concert The Glee Clu-b has prob-
ably done as much as any other single 
orFnization in promoting good will for 
tl college by the excellent work they 
h .ve been doing for the past number of 
y r . Fr. Kiefer, who is also head of 
t e Department of Classical languages, 
h. s imbued in the member• an appre-Lynn and Leusch Meet Henry 
And 1\-fea e in d '· t:.:J t\.t..'l. J. 1.1. '-" L·~,ch, -.J, L-uwa,,r 
~ 1 ln.t.a.. 'J/l· . .l:lr L_tL.C.,..~ IJ- -
1 ~a)-. .1. ll!)H.: lJ;i\ ~~-~lilt: \\ .ii} n.tl ttt.tt.; 
c~ lture and a desire for the finer things 
Finals of the annual intramural debate o~ life. and is at the same time a source 
oF fine entertainment.'' 
tournament will be held in the auditorium The Glee Club will pre~cnt at the 
of the new John Carroll University short- coming 'klnccrt, "There is _ ' 0 Death," 
ly after the fir t of the year. The john "Home on the Range.'' '·Bells of the 
Carroll Oratorical Society of which the Sta." "The Rattle of Jericho," and the 
Rev. Charles 1L Ryan, S. L i moderator "\\'inter Song." The club will be ac-
c<;imp_anied 'by Mr. Frank E. O'COnnell, 
is sponsoring this traditional affair. Pirof. o£ Latin and Speech. lf r. O'Con-
Chester B. Lynn, '36, and Richard L ni~ll has been accompanying the club 
Leusch, '37, will uphold the affirmative 
side of the debate with Charles Henry, 
'36, and Harold E. Meade, '38, upholding 
the negative in the finals of this tourna-
ment. Joseph r . ullivan. '37, pre ident 
of the John Carroll Oratorical Society, 
will be chairman of thi debate. 
for the pa~t five years and· exemplifies 
l e true pirit which prevail· through-
a t the organization. Louis Mora-
b to, Otto Longo and Clare John-
s ,n, all first tenors, will each pre-
sent a solo. The Messrs. Longo, John-
son, Czyzak, and Hurd who compose 
the quartet, will present "Old l[an 
R,iver," "When Day is Done." and "The 
csert Song.'' The quartet has proYed 
permitted to override by a two-third's a :very popular group both on the stage 
majority decisions of the Supreme Court a,nd on the air. Mr. Robert Tryon is 
declaring acts of Congress unconstitu- t~1c quartet accoinpani t. 
(Confil!ucd 01~ pogl! ::!) 
"Resolved: that Congress hould be 
tiona!," is the topic of this tournament. 
This is the Phi Kappa Delta and 1!id-
\\' est Debate Conference topic for 1935. 
Other questions which the Carroll de-
baters will debate this year are: ''Re-
solved: that the several states should en-
act legislation prO\·icling for a sy tem of 
complete medical service available to all 
ctttzen · at public expense"; Resolved: 
that the Federal Government should con-
trol the production of cotton"; "Resolved: 
that the several nation should make 
rnouupiles -u e Tdnufacturc and ~-ale uf 
combat instruments of war." 
During the past few weeks the fre5h-
man members of the John Carroll Ora-
torical Society have been debating 
whether the To" nsend plan should be 
made a law by the Congrcs of the United 
State . 
le~sy Made Head 
~!)f Co1nmerce Club 
Commerce Club at their last 
tT eeting elected officer· in accordance 
\'ll'ith the Carroll union ruling. The 
n en elected to hold office are: An-
thony Oleksy. president; Charles Coo--
ney, vice-president; \\'illiam Reidy, 
sc~cretary~ Ai R'anu-cn, rea. ure . 
The next meeting of the Club will be 
held on December 20. At this time 
t 1ere will be formal initiation of new 
1 ~embers into the club. Entertainment 
will be provided for this meeting. 
\'~'here it i~ to be held has not been de-
elided upon. but will •be announced later. __ ..., ____________________________ _ 
P lease reserve .............. tick~·ts for the dedicatorial concert to 
be h eld in the new Auditorium of John Carroll University J an. 
12, 1936. 
Name .......................................................................................................... . 
A ddress ................................................... -........... ........................................ . 
City ................ ................................... r--· ··--·-·····--···------···---·----····----·---------·---
2 
Who's Who at Carroll 
The local boy who ''made good'' i 
hardly in it with ] oh n Czyzak. For 
John eros. eel half the world to estab-
lish himself in a strange country a an 
outstanding s tudent, lingui t. popular 
favorite a nd p ianist-all in the face of 
. uch phy. ical an d fi nancial handicaps 
as would have cru heel a weaker spi rit. 
Born in B remen. Germany a t the out-
set of the \\'oriel \\'ar, John began life 
under hardship. ·o se,·ere that h is health 
wa permanently affected. \Vhen, sev n 
yea rs later, he moved to Poland, hi. 
health had mended sufficiently to pe r-
m it his a ttendance a t chool. There he 
remained until 1929; bustling o ff to 
Ame rica in the same yea r. \Vith brief 
stops in London and Ireland, John 
reached Cleveland just in time to wel-
come the worst depre ion in our his-
tory. Bad luck, it seemed, had cro ed 
the ocean to te t h i· courage again. 
But even the de pre ion retreated a 
s tep before the strength o f John's will 
a nd the valiant determination of his 
mother. It was she who struck out 
alone to make a place for her ons in a 
new country. \Vith the further aid o f 
.\f a ry F allon Kahler (Jerry' ·i ter) 
John lea rned English with the rapidity 
that hi . naturally sharp mind permit-
ted. lie a ttended \\1c. t High briefly 
and, in 1932, matriculated a t Carroll. 
Hi ub.equent achieyements are ;vide-
ly known. 
For three years, John supplemented 
hi cholastic excellence as Secretary 
to Father Kiefer, sa ng and played piano 
in the Glee Club. and i now Pre ident 
of that organization. In the French 
lub. he en •ed a ecretary and Pres-
ident. A E ditor o f the French paper, 
he expanded a nd enlarged it to be an 
efficient link between the Yarious chap-
ters o f the Intercollegiate French Club 
which he had p reviou ly revived and 
strengthened. As a member of the 
History Club, he wrote the hi tory of 
Carroll's ymphony. French and Latin 
Club so well that hi work is to be 
publighed in the Golden Jubilee An-
nual. In addition, he has served sev-
eral terms in the Carroll nion. 
- --=~ 
Dr. M. L. Branin's 
Articles Appear in 
Biological Organ 
Forthcoming i· ue. of two of the biolog-
ical journals wi ll contain articles that Dr. 
I. L. Branin ha contributed. One of the e 
will appear in Copeia. a quarterly journal 
which is the official publication of the 
John Czyzak '36 
From present indication , ] ohn will 
be g raduated "Cum laude," after which 
he wi ll enroll in the Foreign ervice 
chool at Georgetown ' niver ity. 
John will be remembered around Car-
roll for a multitude of thing ; his clever. 
new y ''Ca et La" column in the French 
paper, the tremendou ovation he rc-
ceiYed for his piano solos at Ia t year's 
Glee Club concert, and the even greater 
reception we feel ure will •be accorded 
him at the next concert. \ Ve might 
add. parenthetically, that he had . tudied 
piano only two years, yet his perform-
ances glow with that wonderful inner 
fire that ma rk the geniu . Hi i the 
magic touch that " bring down the 
hou c." 
For that matter, everything that] ohn 
has done, or will do, seems to share 




L (Coutinued frmn page l ) 
The John Carroll Band will be the 
other main attraction at the concert. 
The band i compo ed of. ixty member. 
a nd i under the direction of \Ir. Jack 
Hearn . T he Rev. F r. \Vi)liam ]. 11ur-
phy is the faculty adv i er of the band. 
The Carroll Band ha participated in 
a ny number o f civic event the last of 
which was the P ress hristma. Fund. 
Charity Show. The Band. too, ha been 
heard over the radio on numerous occa-
merican ocictr of Ichthyologi. ts and 
Herpetologists. The article pertains to the 
problem of extra-seasonal ovulation and 
~hows that und r certain condition thi sions. 
Y car. ago the band wa but a dream, 
phenomenon may be induced in some an i- fo r the s tudent body wa too small to 
mal wi thout reso rting to the u ual tech- support such an organization, but as 
nique. of injection or implantation of an- year went by Ca rroll' s tudent body 
tcrior pituitary tissue or ext ract . Ex- increased a nd the band finally became a 
Ira-sea onal O\'ulation experiment are of reali ty. T rue it wa onlv a sma ll band 
very recent origin and thus far have been that fi rst ma de its app~arance, but it 
confi ned almo t "·holly to the amphibians. wa the nucleus around which one of 
By injecting into the female ome of the the fine . t bands in the country has 
pi tuitary of a simi lar or even a different g rown. The fi rst band was made up of 
specie. of animal, the process of egg-lay- volunteers and was entirely unofficial 
ing may be initiated within a very brief but the ir performance was ~0 good that 
period of t ime. This may be accomplished the l ni,·e r . ity a uthorities decided it 
during the _winter season~ the norm~! hi- wa high time to form a n official band. 
bernatmg t1mc of the ammal, 111 p1te of Fr. :\[urphy was appointed moderator 
the fact that the spec1es does not nor- land jack Hearns, a we ll known Cleve-
mally breed until late in the pring or land m usician was hired as director . 
early in the summer. The results of thi F rom that time on the Carroll Band 
are obvious . . It bring wit!Jin the c~ntrol has g rown ' 'by leap and bound ." The 
of the expenmentcr, a t ht cOnYemcncc, wor. t limitation that the •band had to 
a whole series of embryonic events that face was fi nance , but in due time this 
under natural cond ition:. occur only at one obstac le was me t and conq uered, re ult-
sea ·on of the year. AI o, it places ovula- ing it) the present band which is one 
tion in these animal on a practical basi which leveland may well be p roud o f. 
and thus revea l an entirely new approach O ne need only to read the sport col-
for a quantitative study of the problems umn . to fi nd what the e columni .. t. 
of ovulat ion and embryo-gene is. think of the band' rendition of music. 
T he second article, which is in the pro- These men ha,·e heard the fi nest bands 
ces of publicatiot\ in the journal of :\[am- in the di>trict and they proclaim that 
malog,•, i- concerned with the fi nding and Carroll rank, with the best in the • tate. 
description of a species of mall mammal .\ s for its being a n ac ti,·e organization 
on Molml De ert b land, .\faine, during ve n the most unobserving- Ca rroll . tu-
th summer of 1934 which had not pre- den t may ably te tify. Each week the 
viously been repor ted from that region. band meet. to p ractice under the able 
Otto Longo Win Honors 
Otto Longo, '37. won third prize in the 
!eve land P re. Chri · tmas Charity .\m-
ateur Radio how last Thursday evening. 
Otto was judged the best Yocali t in a 
g roup of four hundred and ~ ixty-five 
singers who entered thi - conte t. 
Judging at this come·t which was a t-
tended by 15,000 wa · done by an auto-
matic applause recording machine. The 
winning selection '' hich wa rendered by 
Longo was " on of ong ." 
di rection of ~fr. Hearn , an d F r . .\1ur-
phy meanwhi le a rranges to ha,·e the 
band appear here a nd there and doe. 
all in hi . power to ma ke it an instrument 
of m uch good throughout the d iocese of 
leYcl:llld a nd a repre~cntative body to 
keep a rroll in the public eye. During 
the foo tball 5eason the band p lays a t 
a ll the games. a t rallie a nd various pa-
rade~. Each year ' the band present~ a 
o ncert which has earned fo r it a n ou t-
standing reputation as a m usical organi-
za tion here in the city. 
THE CARROLL NEWS \\ ednesday, December 18, 1935 
On the Stage_ fl eads Enviable Departmen~ __ J 
By Clayton Lange 
The Gilpin Players upheld the high 
s tandard of performance which they e -
tablished with their first play this year 
when they lent their efforts to a pro-
duction of Dorothy and DuBose Hey-
"·ard's negro drama "Porgv" la st week . 
T he story which the play unfold is 
p robably too well known to need repe-
tition here, ·but a this group of colored 
actors pre. en ted it the talc ccmed to 
take on a kind of pul ing life that i all 
too ~adly lacking in some of the r eg-
ular profe ional renditions of it . 
A usual, the g roup that hold· forth 
n the boards of the Karamu Theatre 
did a splendid job of act in g . and only 
the presence of a few garbled lines kept 
them from g iving a truly g reat perform-
ance. r n fact, some of the members of 
the cast portrayed their characters so 
well that this department feels ju. tified 
in departing from its usual procedure 
and mentioning their names. Fitzhugh 
\\ oodford a Crown. and \Villiam John-
on as the crippled begga r and hero of 
the piece, Porgy, are the two pla~•e r s in 
Chesslrirc ludio 
Rey. Geo rge P ickel, S. J . 
mind. Those two men hone brilliantly ·\ • th e Rev. George Pickel. S. J .. 
in what one i . ure i a major constella - 1,ead of the Chemistry Department, 
tion among the actors of L it tle Theatre ru 11111a.,.cd · 1 · · 1 t 1 1 · h the worl d over. , 1 ,., 1n 11s mille. o c c ve mt_o t e 
A word too ought to be said in I rcc~. · es. of past expcnel~ce, a llllle of 
. ' ' . sat1s fact1on enlivened h1. face a he 
pra1se of the stage des1gners who con- thought back to the da)• of ore R _ 
\·erted a mall set mto what had all the so 1 1 1 f b . Y ·. fica appearance of a street in Charleston, · n enoug 1 1a 1e or emg att. 1ed 
in viewing a life-long ambit ion fulfilled. 
- outh arolina. The s tage at the It wa Father l'ickel himself who 
Karamu is not one of which the play-
thirty-one year ago introd uced the fir t 
ers may boa t a far as ize is con-
Chemistr)' laboratory in the Province. 
cerned. but in •both presentations thi 
year, the tage crew has exhibited an A he say · Chemistry wa~ all lecture, 
ingenuity in u ing it that i little short no lab. .!\ ow he is head of a Chet;ni try 
of miraculou.. Even the scene of the DepartiT}ent second to none in the state 
parade in '·Porgy." to which, one feel ' achieved through a life devoted to pro~ 
a great dea l of room must be given, gre sive Chemistry. 
was o well handled by thi enterpri - At the time Father Pickel started the 
ing g roup of technician that the tage Chemi tr y profes or with his la•bora-
eemed not at all crowded. tory he was Rector of John Carroll ni-
T here can be little doubt in the minds vers ity on the wes t ide. He had come 
of those who have seen either of the to the chool in 1904 from Brooklyn 
two plays pre ented this yea r at the and remained until 1910 when he went 
Karamu that the Gilpin Player a re fa t to Campion College. 
coming to a position of real prominence Previous to that he spent seven years 
in the theatre of Cleveland. At the ri. k in Holland where he -pccialized in 
of sounding n'lsh this ctepalttment ven- Chemistry under the able in tructio n of 
ture the opinion that the ri se of this the leading Scientists of Europe. He 
drama group will gain momentum a_ 
time wears on and that before very long 
the Gilpin Players will find themselves 
in practical command of the Little The-
atre 1Iovement in thi city. 
Play House 
Contrary to what o ne has come to 
Intercollegiate 
French Club 
Meets T omorro'w 
expect as the definite policy of the I lay 
IT ouse. that theatre is now presenting a The Club St. Charles \\'ill be the host 
p lay that has real, g ripping drama in tomorrow evening of the second meeting 
it make-up. ''Lo. t Horizons" is the oj the intercollegiate F rench club. The 
title of this ,·cry interesting and excit- meeting will be held at the new John Car-
ing play which deals with the conse- roll buildings at eight o'clock. The guest 
qucnccs of suicide. speaker is to be Mis Lela Gauthreaux, 
Thi effort i written in the swift, head of the department and in tructor of 
tacatto tyle of the new theatre. and the French at West Technical High School 
Play House ca t, by dint of . orne excel ent in. Cleveland. An experienced SJX>aker, 
acting, manaaes to ge t the whole thing M 1ss Gauthreaux ha lectured at Baldwin-
aero s with a clarity and a rti s t ry which \Vallace College and before numerou 
doe credit both to itself a nd to the play. travel clubs and other organization m 
"Lo t Horizon " i one of the few play j Cleveland. She has selected as the title 
written recently which can be truth- of her illustrated lecture Ncm~reau~· Or-
fully sa id to appeal not only to the leaus Et Paris, Uue Comparasion. :Miss 
more profound play-goers o f the com- Gauth reaux' background particularly en-
munity, but a lso to those who like swift able her to speak on this ubject. he is 
entertainment. a native of the Fr nch city of the Un ited 
Yellow J ack States and i ,·ery familiar with its F rench 
quarter. Her trips to Eu rope, twelve in 
number, climaxed thi year by a world 
tour , have been part icularly centered 
around French life and should enable her 
to peak with author ity on Paris. 
It i more than a pleasure to hea r 
that after hour and hour of unneces-
. a ry squabbling the Litt le Theatre 'o-
ciety of the U niversity ha decided to 
tage Sidney Howard' great play •· · el-
low Jack.'' It i gratifying, of cour e, 
to know that the g roup ha finally 
reached the conclusion to put on this 
definit ly a rti tic ffort o f a man who 
rank high in the theatre today. But 
what make that news more than a 
plea. ure is the fact that the deci ion 
apparently ounds the death knell of 
the type of play to which the ociety 
has lately confined itself a · far as Carroll 
is concerned. 
At the ir last meeting. the French club 
read and discu ed everal one act plays. 
It wa decided that " en·ice D'ami" 
would be t ati fy th ir needs. The club 
tis going to pre ent this play omelime 
early in the new semester. 
According to ustom, the French club 
elected their officers early 111 the yea r. 
They a re ] ohn Czyzak, pre ident; ] ohn 
Hearns, vice-president; J er!P.' Fall<:m, 
treasurer; and Bernard Cera ldi, ecre-
tary. 




a l>o devoted two year of experimental 
work in Foet tinger where. he reca lls, 
he did a number of experiments fo r 
\.ern st, th e outstandin g chemical au-
thority of the pe riod. · 
lie first . aw John Carroll U niversity 
in !892 as a young schola tic. He re-
mained here teaching for two years and 
remembers with interc. t the first Or-
che~tra at th e chool. Father P ickel 
joined the Society of J e. us in 1888 and 
immediately was sent to Europe for his 
education. He maintains, truthfully, 
that he has been a ) esuit in . pirit ever 
since the day he was baptised in a Jesuit 
parish church in St. Lou is, Mi ouri by 
a J e uit prie t in 1867. He attended 
a mpion and o btained hi B. A. degree 
from St. Loui niversity. 
Father Pickel has devoted practical-
ly his entire teaching caree r, encom-
pa~sing a per iod of over 45 year to the 
sciences. He has especially devoted 
him elf to Chemistry although on more 
than one o ca ion he has taught Biology 
as well a higher Mathematics. 
After hi Iran fer to Campion Col-
lege, Father Pickel remained there for 
IS yea r as head o f the Science De-
pa_rtmcnt. . . In 1925, he went to SJ?ring 
HIll, i\f obde, Alabama, which place he 
. a y ·, has a plot of g round five times 
as large as the pre ent ] ohn Carroll 
niver ity pos es es. 
After two year , Father Pickel re-
turned to hi fi rst post at Carroll where 
he immediately a umed the director-
hip of the Chemistry Department. 
Here he has remained and finally ha 
h<!d his efforts crowned with success 
with Chem. labs where he can de-
vote himself to further experimenta-
tion aided by the mo t modern con-
vc~n 1 ences. 
It i interesting to go back with him 
to the time when he wa s Rector at Car-
roll and to note the tanling changes 
ince that period, 1906-1910. Then the 
"L'n iversity wa well-known in Ohi; not 
only because of it high schola tic stand-
ards but al o because it could boast of 
the outstanding ba eball team in the dis-
( C oul'im1ed &n pdge 5) 
Carroll Guilds Close 
]v.J:ost Successful Year 
The J ohn Carroll Senior Guild held 
their annual shower for Father Leo C. 
Cunningham, S. ] ., director of the Por-
c.upine Indian ~fission in outh Da-
kota on Thursday, December 5. 
Father Cunningham, a na,tive Cleve-
lander, r eceived fiinancial a . sistance in 
addition to a generous supply of candy, 
nut , toy. , and clothing for hi peop le. 
Election of officer will be held at th e 
Guild's next meeting, Decemebr 19. 
J ohn Carroll Junior Guild 
Annual! mass was celebrated Decem-
ber , in the chapel of John Carroll ni-
ver ity fo r the member of the · Junior 
Gui ld 
After Father Clifford J . LeMay, 
1 ., addre ed the group, elect ions were 
held with the following rc ult~: Pre i-
d•ent, Mi s Helen McGregor, vice pres-
id ent , M iss Isabelle Mulholland; cor-
responding ecretary, ~ I iss f ;~ry , tan-
ton; recording ecre tary, Mi , Dolores 
Long; trca ·urer, Mi Clara \Veyand. 
!-==========;-· 
New Year's Eve 
"C" CLUB FROLIC 
Tuesday Eve, Dec. 31 
i n the 
JOHN CARROLL C FETERIA 
Reservations $5.00 Couple Fu ll Cour•e D inner 
..:;~~~~ 
r 
QUINTENS SWEET SHOP 
, 3465 Fairmount Blvd. 
Nearest place to Ca<Toll for Cigarettf', Beer, 
II ,candy, and LIGHT LUNCHES 
~Call FAirmount 3620 We Deliver 
T here have been, as was to be t:}: 
pected. not a few di~pa-raging voices 
heard to the effect that "Yellow Jack' 
demands much more acting ability than 
1 to be found in Carroll' embryonic 
theatre people. That may be so, but 
it is the opinion o f this department that 
a ll of tho e ,·oices a re going to be tilled 
when the play goe · on the boards. That. 
of course, doc. not mean that this de-
partment expects a profess ional per-
formance of the play, but it docs mean 
that m uch o f the latent talent which 
must be pre~cnt in the school will be 
brought to li. ht and rai ed to unex-
pected heights through the m dium of 
this play. 
MAYFIELD TAVERN, Inc. 
Beer - Wine·- Liquors 
4478 Mayfie:ld Rd. 
S PECIA L F OR T H A N K S GI VING DAY 
Full Course Turkey Dmner 65c 
Hi-Proof Beer-6 for S9c 
Hot Turkey Sandwich JOe 
3.2 Beer-3 for ZSc 
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Association To Hold Elections January 13 
Last Meeting 
At University . 
C-h-air-m-an- --~ $200 in Dues 
'.!===- --=· ~=--==~1 Already Paid 
Nominating Board Selects 
Hanna, Smith and Brickel 
As Presidential Candidates Well Attended 
Frank Discussion of Association's 
Cur rent Problem s Enliven s 
December 9 Conclave ; Rev. 
Gallagh er R eports on Building 
• Drive 
More t h an one h u n dred mem-
bers attended the-hl'St meeting of 
t h e Alumni As. ociation held on 
Mon day evening, Dec. 9th in the 
recreation room of the New John 
Carroll Univers ity. Asid e from 
the regular rout ine business a nd the ap-
pointment of an athletic committee by 
President Harry A. Hanna the meeting 
was enlivened by frank and open dis-
cussions of many situation and prob-
lems concerning the association. 
One of the ndtable accomplishments 
of the meeting was the acceptance of a 
recommendation presented by Frank 
Eugene Stringer '24 
A. Polk, '35, that through an arrange- 'C' Cl b D 
ment with Eugene R. Mittinger, moder- U ances 
ator of The Carroll News, alumni news 1 ' 
will be edited in the stud~nt paper. It New Year s Eve 
was thought that by thts means the j 
alumni would be notified of student ac- ---
tivity as well as their own and the stu-~ Stringer Heads ComnUttee Ar-
dents on the other hand would be aware • . 
of the activitie of the Alumni A socia- r angm g F rolic a t New 
tion. University 
It is not likely that alumni new will 
be carried in each issue of the student As the old year fade into the new, 
paper •but it will always appear in the members of the Carroll "C" Club, and 
issue immediately preceding an alumni their friends , will be shedding no tears 
meeting or an alumni activity. Un- -instead, they'll be mighty happy toot-
doubtedly the time is not far off when ing horn , tossing confetti , dining, dane-
the association will again return to the ing and drinking out at the new uni-
policy of editing an entire page in The ver ity cafeteria. · 
Carroll ews. This would not be any- Arrangement being completed by 
thing new, for some years ago there Eugene C. Stringer, '24, chairman of 
appeared such a page in the paper. the 1 ew Year's Eve Frolic, promi se 
Rev. Ralph Gallagher, S. J .. modera- Carroll dance lover one of the merriest 
tor of the association, r eported on the evening of a lifetime. Mu ic-by Mil-
progress of the collection of pledges for ton Gray's W. R. U. collegians; food-
the ew John Carroll. He thanked th e e pecially prepared for the occasion by 
many volunteer workers and expressed Chef Bill Wolf; entertainment - sup-
the hope that the faculty would be able plied by some of the snappie t crowd 
to set up residence in the new faculty plea ers around these parts; novelties-
dormitory by Christmas. 6,200 is need- a ll the blues chasers that aunder Com-
ed to make the faculty quarters habit- pany had in stock; nothin g i. being 
able. overlooked to make this Athletic Com-
Much di scussion centered around the mittee Benefit Ball the gra nde t social 
dismissa l of the present coaching staff even t in fifty years of Carroll frolic . 
headed by Tom Yarr and speculative A quint at the menu should sa ti fy 
rumors of hi s successor were voiced. the mo ·t exacting appetite-fruit cock-
William "Bill" Herzog, '27, a sta r tail, chicken, French fried potatoes, 
tackle of a few year ago, lamented the mush room gravy, salad, cake and 
Jack of athletic material of the past year. coffee. 
Other former athl etes to voice op inion The Carroll Cafeteria will be trans-
we re Eugene Stringer, '24; th e R ev. fo rmed into a moderni tic nite club 
John VI/. L ee , '21; Hubert 1cCaffery, with reservati ons being handled in table 
'25; Albert Burens, '27; John Burke, allo tm ent . You can sit with a party of 
'33, and President Harry A. Hanna, '22. four or fourteen, depending upon your 
o definite commitment on athletics ersonal whims. 
was taken, as th ese remarks were di- T icket. for this dinner dance are be-
rected to the alumni athl etic committee ing sold at 5.00 per coup le. All pro-
rep resenting alumni sentim ents. This ceeds shall •be turn ed ove r to the 
comm ittee will weigh these sen timents Alumni Ath letic Committee to aid its 
and, pos ibly, embody some of th em in "team-improvement" program. Reset·-
its recommendation to the athletic . vations are being accepted by 1:>hone or 
board . mail, by chai rman , tringer, and by 
WHERE ARE YOUR 
CLASSMATES? 
What a re your classmates do-
ing ? The edi tor of the alumni 
page i. certain that ma ny of th e 
Carroll g raduates and und erg rad-
uates would be interested in 
knowing of their progress, and of 
their whereabouts. Won't you 
rummage throug h your old class 
annals, refresh your memory as to 
just who your classmates were, 
and then write all you know about 
them, and send it to Franklin A. 
Polk, chai rman of alumni pub-
licity, 642 Terminal Tower Bldg. 
The more you contribute con· 
cerning you r classmates, th e more 
interesting this page will be. 
Vv on' t you help? 
members of the committee which in-
cludes: Larry Gaertner, '26; AI Burens, 
'27; Pat Cooney, '27; Harold McGuire, 
'29; John Slattery, '30; James Lang, 
'31; Frank Polk, '35; Robert McCarty, 
'35; Courtney McDona ld , '25; Albert 
Code, '24; George Gibbons, '31; W il-
liam "Herzog, '27; and Che ter Lynn, 
'36. 
Vin Heffernan '21, 
Wins Council Seat 
In the recent fifteenth ward election 
recount, a Carroll alumnus, Vincent 
H effernan , '21, gained enough votes to 
win a sca t in the city council. Heffer-
nan's victory was the most un ique in 
the city's political hi story, speakers at 
his victory banqu t held in Hotel Hol-
lenden on December 11 , claimed. 
By Members 
Annual Assessments Placed at Wm. McCarty and Dr. Schraff Up for Re-election to Vice-
$3.00 ; First Year Alumni Presidency and Secretaryship; Perry, Dicello and 
Men ~nd Unemployed Are P olk to Contest for Treasurer's Position; Choices for 
Exempt ; Mail Yours In Dir ectorships Omitted 
------
Upon the recommendations of .the One of the largest attendances in the hi s tory of the Iumni \ . so-
commtttee on dues, whtch compn ed 1 ciation is expected at the New John Carroll on Monday even in "' Jan. 
Anthony Mackay and Thomas Downey, jl3 1 h b f · "'' 
h AI · A · t. d d tl t , w 1en t e mem ers o the a ociat ion will meet and ballot on offi-t e umm ssocta 10n ecree 1a . 
alumni dues shou ld be three ( 3.00) cers for the com mg year. 
dollars per year payable prior to J an. I , F rank McBonough, chairman of the nominating ommittee, 
1936. Any un employed alumnus is ex- ha s ubmitted the names of candidates for the various offices. The 
empt, as a re all first year alumni. nominee for pres ident include Harry 
Fir t du es were collected at the meet- Burens Heads A. Hanna, '22, incumbent pre ident; 
ing held in November when 37 wa John A. Smith, '08, and Edward ]. 
paid. At the D ecember meeting $36 Brickel, ' 19. 
wa turned in to the fund. In th e mean- Athleti·c Group vVilliam M. McCarty, '33. is a nom-
time numerous alumni have remitted inee for another t rm as vice-president. 
their a e ments by mail and th e total He will be opposed by Edward J. ~[C-
collected to date i close to $200. Hanna Appoin ts ComnUtlee to Auley, '27, and George P . Haus er, '26. 
President Harry A. Hanna was the 
fi rst to pay dues. and former City Uti!- Sear ch f or Desirable Albert J. Buren , '27. and Frank Ran-
ities Director William ]. Rogers was Team Mater ial ney, '28, will supply the opposit ion for 
the next to step forward with his $3. Dr. Ray Sch raff, ' 15, who is pre ent sec-
The association is grateful to those President Harry A. Hanna made pub- reta ry. 
who have paid their dues, an d it trusts lie the members of the ath let ic commit- The office of treasurer will be filled 
that those who haven't done so will tee of the A lu mn i A ocia tion a t its last by either Ralph ]. Perry, '27; J ohn A. 
avai l themselves of th e opportu nity at meeting. In announcing the commit- Dicello, '32; or the president of Ia t 
the next meeting. Should any unpaid tee he exp res ed the hope that each and year's clas , Frank A. P olk. 
member be unable to make the next every member of the committee would o nomination were submitted for 
meeting he i urged to remit hi due attempt to obtain promising and desir- the board of director, . The retiring 
by mail. able athletic material fo r the university. member are the Rev. A. J. ~[urphy, 
Building Fund 
Nets$150,000 
In 1935 Drive 
It is intere ting to note in peru ing ' 16: the Rev. J. H. O'Br ien, '26; Edward 
the li st of members that the committee C. Stanton, ' 10 ; D r. J. P. Gavin, '24: 
numbers some of Ca rroll's g reates t ath- and Anthony Rocco, '32. 
letes and some of Carroll 's outstanding 
cholar ·. 
The committee i headed by Alfred 
]. Burens, for mer pre ident of the "C" 
club. He promi es that the committee 
Report from the B uilding F und I will f~nction. and do its utmo t in ac-
Headquarters indicate that 1935 will be comphshtng ti s purpo e. 
a banner year in so fiu as the New T he members of this committee fol-
U niversity Collections Program i con- lows: B. F. Bernet. Dan Daly, James 
cerned. To date more than 150,000 O'Meara, Gregory Conley, Rev. Leon-
has been collected, as contrasted with a a rd Gerity. Rev.]. W. Lee., Rev. Jame 
total of S15,000 collected in 1933 and O'B ri en, Will iam · ardi. Peter Amico, 
1934. William Herzog, Irvin Naughton . Hu-
During the past year, Rev. Ralph bert McCaffery. Anthony Mackay. T . 
University A dds 
Three Alumni 
To Its Roster 
Three more Alumni were added to the 
Univer ity faculty thi emester, making 
a total of nine lay graduate who are 
now teaching in the college of their un-
Gallagher , S. J., in charge of collection , W. Walter . William J. Roger , E. ]. 
received 100 new pledges totaling 30,- Burke, Eugene Mullee. Dr. Jame dergraduate day · 
000. From the 441 paid-in-full sub- Deering. The out-of-town member are J The new additions are, John Seliskar. 
scripti ons, a total of 43,000 was real- Rev. ] o eph Gallagher, Richard Ba r- · '31. instructor in business administra-
ized. rett. and Ray Condon. tion; Edward Reilley, '32, in tructor in 
To date thi month 80 vol unteered history; and Frank E . O'Connell, '35, in-
alumni workers collected more than SEND US YOUR CARD 
5::3,000 on the alumni goal of 6200-by-
Chri tmas with which the J e uit dormi-
tory will be made tenable. Volun teer 
workers are urged to submit reports on 
their blue card thi - week without fail. 
tructor in pcech and Latin. O'Connell 
Some 20 a lu mn i members who were 
inadvertently ignored during the 1929 
pledge drive came in this yea r with con-
tribution which helped open the ad-
ministration buildings last October, 
Rev. Gallagher revealed. 
If the many thousand. who prom i eel 
payment on the recent alumn i re-can-
vas. fu lfill th eir obl igations, and if those 
who began monthly payments this year 
continue their installment , then many of 
the needed building furnishing will be 
installed during the Golden Jubilee year, 
Rev. Gallagher asserted. 
Elections Bring J ohs 
To Four Carroll Alumni 
Four old t ime Carrolle rs won them-
selves jobs as a result of the November 
elections. Judge Louis Petrash, 'I I, 
was elected to municipal court with 
99,954 yotes, the large t total eYer 
compiled I y a muny court judge in the 
city' history. Jo ep h Art!, ' 13, was re-
elected 30th ward councilman for the 
third time, polling the largest ward vote 
in the city. The election of Harold B. 
Burton enabled Perry Frey, an old 
Loyolanite in 1915, to ga in the title of 
chief police pro ecutor, and earned Ray-
!1JOnd Dacek, '19, a berth a an assistant 
law director. 
The Alumni Association i mo t 
interested in the return of all 
tho e in formation card which 
wer mailed to the members of 
the body several weeks ago. Even 
if you can't pay you r dues now, 
end the card in o that your name 
and address will appear on th e 
alumn i list as an intere ted mem-
ber. Then the as. ociation will in-
form you of all impending activ-
ities. Mail it to Rev. Ralph Gal-
lagher, 642 Terminal Tower Bldg. 
is one of the few men to ever graduate 
from Carroll with a summa cum laude 
rating. 
Among the ohter grad who sen·e in 
the Admini trative roster are A. A. Bun-
gart, '17, a istant profe or of Engli h; 
B. S. Jablom ki, '22, professor of French; 
Frank Suhadolnik, '24, librarian; Ray C. 
).filler, '25, regi trar; Carl Uranker, '33, 
instructor in math and chemistry, and 
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Yes! There is a Santa Claus 
Editor's Nole-Thc f(I/IO'wing editorial appeared in lbe Nez~· Yo:k S11n, 
Dec. 17 1897. It 'i.LOS tt•riltcm by Francis P. Church. /he cdriiJor, 111 reply 
to a lrt;r,· from Virginia O'H01tlon, aged scvrn. T 'irginia:'s fric11ds Ira~ 
told lrrr tlrue uoos rzo Sm~la Claus mrd she u~1Jtted re-assurmrcr. Hrs 
r.•fll\1, os it appears lrere, is fn'obably tire fi•-.esl editorial C'I.'Cr ~aitten; '' 
ans-i ws tit,• doubts of little Virginia os ·wL'II as those of adult mmds. 
Virginia, your little friend· are wrong. They haYe been affected 
by the .keptici m of a skeptical age. They do not believe except that 
they see. They think that nothing can be which i not comprehen i-
ble-by their little mind . All minds, Virginia, whether they be men's 
or children's, are little. In thi. great uni\·erse of ours man i · a mere 
in ·ect, an ant. in his intellect, as compared with the boundless world 
about him, a· mea ured by the intelligence capable of grasping the 
whole truth and knowledge. 
'e ·, Virginia, there i:. a 'anta Claus. He exists as certainly as 
love and g-enerosity and deYotion exist, and you know that they 
abound and giYe to our liYe its highe ·t beauty and jo). .\las! how 
dreary would the world bt: it there w n: no. anta Claus. It would he 
a. dreary as if there were no \'irginias. There "·ould be no child-like 
faith then, no poetry. no romance, to make tolerable this exi tence. 
\\'e should haye no enjoyment except in sense and sight. The eternal 
light with \vhich childhood fills the world would he extingui. heel. 
• • ut he lien~ in Santa Claw;! You might a \\·ell not believe in 
fairie ! You might get your papa to hire men to ,,·atch in all the 
chimneY. on Christma · E\'e to catch Santa Claus, but eYen if they did 
not . ee- ~·anta Claus coming down, what would that prove? :\' obody 
~ee .~anta Clau · , but that i no ign that there is no Santa Clau:-.. 
The mo~t real things in the world are tho ·e that neither children nor 
men can :-ce. Did \'OU c\'er l:'Ce Fairies dancing on the lawn? Of 
cour. e not, hut that~>' no proof that they are not there. I\ obody can 
concei,·e or imagine all the wonder there are unseen and un~eeable 
in the world. 
You may tear apart the baby's rattle and see what make the 
110ise inside, but there i a Yeil covering the unseen world which not 
the stronge::;t man, nor e,·en the united . trength of all the . tronge:t 
men could tear apart. Only faith, fancy, poetry, loYe, romance, can 
pu~h aside that curtain and Yie\\' and picture the supernal beauty a1:d 
glory beyond. ls it all real? • \h, \'irginia. in all this \\'Orld there Js 
nurhing- else real and abiding. 
X o Santa Claus! Thank God! he lives, and he liYe fore\' r. A 
thousand vears from now. \·irginia, nay, ten time · ten thousand years 
from nm\:, he will continue to make glad the heart o[ Childhood. 
Appreciation 
,\week ago last Sunday the members of the Cr uline counnunity 
of CleYelaml celebrated the four hundredth anni,•ersary o£ the found-
in<Y of their order with a magnificent pageant in the Public Audi-
~ . I toriwn. The Carroll Xcws takes this opportumty to congratu ate 
the L' r:uline ister . 
_\!though from time immemorial \\·omen have con ecratecl them-
seh·es to the variou form. of religious life it was not until 1535 that 
St .. \n~da :Jlcrici united the practice of the e\·angclical counsels to 
the \\'Ork of rhc education of the youth. 
Toda\· four hundred year· later. the students in a modern, 
tm:nticrl; .century, J csuit u~1iversity congratulate the e holy \\·omen 
am! their student· on their services in behalf of the church. Fully 
cognizant of their work, realizing the many acrifice_ \\·hich t~1ey 
haYe made, it is only fitting that we comment upon their accomph:h-
ments in our community. \Ve, the students of this university, 
mal1\· of us having been giYen our elementary training by these sis-
ters: say: "Congratulations, si ·ters-\ ·c are appreciative of your 
noble effort·." 
THE CARROLL NEWS 
Faces on the 
, Ball Room Floor 
By Eugefle F. Gleason 
\Vi th malice towards none, we et down 
here what many eyes have seen on local 
dance-floors. For a moment, we were 
going to call it a Find Yourself Campaign. 
But mercy and the realization that several 
of the more ludicrous sketches were dan-
gerously like self-portrait cau ed us to 
relent. 
Tlrl' Whirlin_q Der-.;is/r-Terpsichore's 
fullback. Flashing eyes, reckless elbows, 
and devastation in his wake. Kicked his 
first shin at Danceland. Heavy execution 
on crowded floors. Suits and ties that 
bark. 
The Mutt mid Jeff Act-Twelve inches 
of head and neck, far above. the madding 
throng. Resembles wrest ler practicing 
headlock on a blasted stump. Closes eyes 
to avoid monotonous view of cielings and 
dandruff. Partner maintains communica-
tion by frequent tugs at his necktie. 
Footwork with Fhmrish - Fond of 
emptier corr;1ers. Rumba, high-kicks, and 
refined non-coaformity. Romantic mono-
logue from corner of mouth. Fancy with-
out being acrobatic. 
Near, Yet Far-The Grappler. Heads 
close, feet distant. In silhouette, appear 
to embrace by leaning over small tent. 
Godsend to hey-boys playing London 
Bridge. 
Class of '98-Frivolity vs. Rheumatism. 
Fast· !epping tonight, liniment tomorrow. 
Noisy. addicted to individualistic didoes, 
determined to impress collegiate whipper-
snapper . In pires numberless behind-
hand guffaws. 
The Ever-Laugh Girf - Endless tee-
bees, without discernible cause. o cheer-
ful she makes partner nervou . Great 
response to dull jokes. The smile that 
never comes off. Sometimes you wish it 
would. 
T!w Gabber-Talks incessantly to drown 
out embarrassing sound of trampled toes. 
Running comment on \<\ hy Hitler, \Vhith-
er America. and the ord id State of Poli-
tics. Invaluable information for those 
who missed the current i sue of "Time." 
CT.,•,•k-tv--Circck-Two heads that move 
as one. Looks like love-bird stuff, but 
doe.n't mean a thing. Perilous when at-
tempted with three-day beard. A prcre-
qui·ite for any thorough study of ear as 
such. 
The Sideli11c C\'llic-Fed up, and doe.n't 
care who know . it. Hates jazz, dislikes 
dancing and would rather nurse a grudge 
than be President. Pay his money for 
the privilege of growling in public. Prob-
ably comes of a long line of wet blanket·. 
T!tc Gu::::lcr-.\ bottle baby. Load 
Limit: three quarts. Friendly as all out-
door . Bric-a-brac, cut-glass and chande-
liers are his idea of Heaven. Persistent 
haunter of wa,hroom. and dance commit-
tee . .Any dance's Problem Child. 
Aspiring Onc-E)•cd CollnOIIl'y,~Knows 
more about fire e capes and back exits 
than a fire inspector. Duplicates door-
tamp· faster than a mimeograph. Hu-
man ingenuity on the loose. :Mooching 
raised to a fine art. 
Tire Jl[o,cy-Coulltcr-Reputed to have 
the softest job at the dance. Really as 
uneasy as a college student reading his 
report card. Thoughts of holdups, gun-
play and violence make e1·ery dollar a new 
headache. 
Com miller Bac!.clors-Bring dates, and 
then forget it in the rush of conducting 
affair~. Their forgotten women are gen-
erally found perched disconsolately on 
some sofa or other. The acid test of fe · 
male loyalty. 
Lone Scouts-~!ales bent on organiz-
ing a beer fracas. Cut right into the mid-
dle of your first five teps. Impervious 
to &cowls. Do much to heighten a girl's 
idea of her popularity. 
The Sop!tisticatcs - Reserved a a 
slightly world-weary cow. Lifted eye-
brows, technically perfect hauteur towards 
the effu ivene s of youth. Righteous in-
dignation all over the place at the profane 
sound of a giggle. Harmles in a polite 
ia hion. 
Y o-ut!t, Glo-rious Y a-lii It-Effervescent as 
a dose of Bromo-Seltzer. Slang by Pop-
eye, comedy by Joe Penner, conversation 
by gush. Refreshing to Seniors and other 
museum pieces. 
Exterior Drcorat&rs-Lipstick on the 
lapel. powder on the sleeve, permanent 
waves before the eye . At no extra cost. 
The Dry Cleaner's friend. Leave a gen-
tle spoor of Eau De Cologne-or is it 
Jicky? 
\\' ednesday, December 18, 1935 
:r 
The Moving Finger 
Joseph P. Sullivan 
., 
HOLIDAY , holidays-the year ofTd!rs many of them. One after an-
other they roll in all too quick uceession. First comes 1 ew Year's 
Day, on the eve of which bad little boys drink apple-jack, blow horns, 
and annoy the elderly neighbors; the ~norning of which may truth£ lly 
be called a "head-ache.·· The next month finds a day set aside to honor 
George ·washington, whom many consider the nation's greatest president. 
Yet a few grammar chool debaters interfere with the cherry tree festiv-
ities by shouting that the Civil \Var pre,;ident accomplished a much greater 
ta ·k. l\Iemorial Day and Independence Day arrive and ardent pacifists 
bemoan the facts that these days instil a belligerent spirit in their peace-
loving children and hence should be aboli heel. William Green and ] olm 
Lewis meet, hake hands and pass th.e word along the line that Labor 
Day is at hand. Someone whispers that a Cleveland college for young 
ladies has held its annual prom in a non-union hotel. Green and Lewis 
then shake tll ir heads and question the advisibility of ever celebrating 
another Labor Day. Columbus Day is declared a national holiday but 
Aye Nobuilyou of Harvard writes a book in which he states that the 
Vikings came to America and held a May walk centurie· before Colum-
bus appeared in rompers. The last of , ovember usher in Thanksgiving. 
Even this holiday has its opponents l ecause the idea was concei,·ed by 
a group of salty prudes. 
• • ~· * 
AFTER all these a rguments have subsidei the nation rest . Out of a clear sky 
i poured a deluge of good will. Th re is rejoicing in our hearts and sun-
hine in our ouls. No one but little Virginia can fa.nthom this sudden change. Little 
Virginia knows the reason for our happy mopds; little Virginia remembers that there 
i~ a Santa Claus and that he will soon be hl~re. Christmas Day comes and joy and 
happiness reign supreme. "It is indeed a. perplexing problem-!, an atheist, a 
keptic, an anti-papi t am filled with the s1pi rit of a Chri tian feast", think · a fa-
mou scientist as he rela.xes in a pensive rrood in his luxurious study. "Life is a 
funny thing-I, too, am happy" mumble a beggar a he re ts hi· weary bones on a 
damp park bench on Christmas Day. 
* * ·~ * 
D EAR Santa-Please . . . . come to 1". D.'s annual Christmas party. Don 
Birmingham, Charlie Bynane, and Bo'i> Tryon have refused to sub for vou 
. ... bring Betty ;\lackey a diamond ring ,and ave Schnoble Tompson the tro~ble 
uf running into Roberts each week end with fifty cent .... force Charle· Henry 
tu get a hair cut a he did before his deba~ c partner, Harry ~ieade, began to date 
Kay McCarthy .... inform ] oe Gordon, Aetna Rei's pretty chop suey ho te · , that 
Gene \Volanski has not forgotten her as he \'anders about . ... do not let the gals 
at Charity know that it was Johnny Toner who had Re. erve student· banned from 
the nurse's home .... explain why :\like \rtale didn't leave th • '35 Club party at 
the Allerton until seven o'clock the next m• rning .... find out if Leo Ma in will 
be at Scrubby's party Xew Year· Eve ... . steal those big red dice from J onas 
~Ioran .... a few more ession in RoorTI One and }.[ike Dwyer and his buddie · 
will go home in a harrell .... pJint out tc;o our old friend Gert Corrigan that Tum 
Heffernan's ''better judgment" told him thl~t he had to gain pos e . ion •of his tux 
before he cuuld rejoice over the iact that ~e was to e>cort one of rsuline\ most 
popular students .... give the ·ophumores a can of Flit ·o that they may extermi-
nate John \Valdorf Gavin . ~ .. mail the x[oving Finger an invitation to the Com-
merce Club .\[ectmg Friday evening The :-cene i.- the tap room at Pil·ner's Brc\1-
cry. 
* * * "' 
S AXT A! did you know that .... Bob Cauley thought that he ,,·:~,: doing hi, 
friend John Devine a favor when he t 10k .\largaret Lynn tu the football dance 
.... Chuck Brennan had to secure pcrmi !;ion from Bernie Sallut before he im·ited 
Jean Edel to the same affair ... . Bob 13rengartncr is corresponding with that weal-
thy heire s from Tiffin .... Claire Carey llncl Janet llulden left the Cle,·dand Club 
with Bill }.1iller and Ray Schneider '' ith the firm attention of upping at the Am-
ba ·sadur Club. Bill is an old hand at the gHmQ\ They had hamburgers at Po:·chkes'. 
. if ''Kaycee Kackles by Sir Kcyholi, Kcekcr" in Bill }.[cCarty's "Cleveland 
Counselor'' isn't \\ ritten by Frank Polk .... Chaucer c!Jd nut write "Canterbur) 
Tales'' .... }.fargurite Gehring i a ·marl~ girl and is never cold .... the ea,ie~t 
way to get Chri~tmas money is to visit tho. e Carroll men-abuut-to\\n who arc 
managing a get-rich-quick game at the Charity Hospital Bazaar .... at present 
\\ riting Dave Ferrie ecms well un hi· wa)l' to the freshman oratorical medal. This 
. hould make Angela Fisher happy .... the Glee Club Gaudiosissimum }.[onday en:· 
ning was a jolly affair as are all Glee Club 1 artics .... Bill Lyons, ex-'37, i coming 
400 miles to visit Cam1cn Farina but he had better keep his eye on a big Red Cat 
guard .... Bee ?.lcGannon, \Vinnie Gilmore, and ~[ary Jane Heaton are behind 
-counters at Hailes .... the gir ls whose papas send them to 01·erluok Rd. each 
morning ga,·e a succl!l>sful tea-dance 'unday afternoon. Tiger Quinlan poured. 
* • • * 
W HAT 1 More, You Gay Old Buzza d .. . . an unofficial gathering of Car-
roll ocialite wa held at the Utopi;l Beach Club House last Saturday nitc 
.... Frank Gibbons smiled a little too p'leasantly at Irene Gena, the model. and 
Leo Arbeznik swung mighty lefts .... an amusing triangle ended with Bill Rogers 
telling Frankie Hannon to go where the devil ts said to rc,ide .... after this happy 
ending it was discovered that Bill Peoples was lost with Eileen Busher ... . Joe 
Hynes, new senior prexy, and Eileen Al~rphy spent the e\'.:ning on the un porch 
.... Bill ewell had a beautiful blind daJ.e but nothing seems to annoy the duke 
.. . . Bill i\IcNally and Dick Domanski qecided to relieve their high school daze. 
They brought Rody .\falloy and Mary Kinsella . . . . Joe Bu ·her finally poured 
Bill Leppig out of Euclid Village the ne;d afternoon . . . Wally Roth bet· a 
nickle he is able to get a date with }.[iriam Berry anytime he o des1rcs. \\'ally 
~hould avoid meeting Bert .\Iaheu next Friday night .... One election sud1 a the 
freshmen staged Ia t week i enough for a while. Rumors of fights and fights ac· 
companied it. One election uch as the seni•brs staged is enough for a while. Humors 
of fights and rumors of fights accompanied it. eniors are more diplomatic than 
their younger schoolmates .... Ursuline Alumnae dances at the \\'ade P ark .Manor 
December 26 while the graduates of :1\ otre Dame College are !<ponsoring their an-
nual Christma Dance the next evening at the Lake Shore Hotel .... many Carroll 
:;tudents will frolic with their friend:; frott.t outh Bend at the 1 '. D. U. party at 
Guild ti:all December 28 . . .. if you arc :till mo\'ing under your 011 n power you 
may join the Princeton grads at the annua Triangle how at the Music Hall 1 'ew 
Year' e\'e ... . later in the evening the · C" Club supper dance at Ca rroll should 
be attended. 
* * * * 
B Y THIS time the year nineteen thirty-fi\'e will be completed. It has been, for 
Carroll students. a most peculiar yea·. Our football team lo t a fe11 games 
and such an occurence never aided the spirit of a small college. Coupled with our 
football reverses has been the unfinished condition of the uniYer ity buildings dur-
ing the first half of the erne ter. Yet non•~ of us will enter the new year with any 
handicaps which ha\'e resulted from the hard hips of 1935. A· a Carthaginian 
general explained to his soldier· at the f K>t of the Alp ''perhaps at some future 
date it will be '' ith a great amount of plea ue that you and I will look back upon the 
hard·hips of today.'' 




Letters to the Editor
1 
No~v Occupied; 
L'=. = ============= = ==:!J- House Forty 
! College Sodalities 
Sponsor Medical 
Miss ion Drive 
I "Fifteen Club" 
l 
Of Night School 
!Has Dinner Dance 
Makes Appeal for Glee than one finds in the average city elec-
Cluh Support t ion. 
To the Editor of the Carroll J:\ ews, 
Dear Sir : 
A president of the Glee Club I am 
addr es ing thi;; p lea on •beha lf of the 
mu ical organizat ions, wi th the hope 
th at this letter will no t be left unheeded. 
The Band-Glee Club Concert i def-
initely s lated for January 12. S in ce the 
Glee Club and the Band a re primar ily 
s tudent organizations which have fot 
many years worked so as iduously and 
l oyally, they full deserve th e interes t 
and support of ever Carroll tudent. 
There a re still too many student who 
fail to how due interest and naturall y 
tend to discourage man y students . in 
these endeavors. T he Band and the 
Glee Cl ub are student orga nizations 
and they will be an honor to t he stu -
dents a· I ng a they ar e given due up-
port. 
Please give thi matter your utmost 
attention. 
Joh n Czyzak '36. 
Student Protests Against 
Freshman Elections 
I am perhaps queer in my opinion of 
the election, but at least I am frank about 
it. 
David Ferrie, '39 . 
Charity Nurses Invite 
You to Bazaar 
To tlze Etfitor of the Carra/ News-
On Tuesday and Wednesday even ings 
the student nurses of St. Vincents Char-
ity H o pita! are sponsoring a Bazaar in 
Jordon H all in the Nurses' H ome, 2320 
E. 24th St.. I n behalf of the Nur es' 
H ome I wish to cordially invite all true 
Carroll men to this Bazaar. Need I re-
mind them that their most loyal sup-
porters arc the young ladies who reside 
at the lurses's Home. 
______ 'Ka_y_' \ullivan. 
Science Group 
To Hear Lecture 
By John Landers 
"Television is not a new idea," \Villiam 
To the Editor of the Car-roll XrlJ.'S- Vogt explained in his lecture to the mem-
Dear Sir : bers of the Scientific Academy in the 
I wi h to voice my disapproval of the Physics Lecture Room Ia t Thur day 
manner in which the freshman elections evening. 
were conducted. The sy tern which was "Now television has become prominent 
used in nominating the four candidates as a possible method of eliminating the 
showed decidedly bad thinking on some- gap between a scene and the observer" 
ones part. \ Vho that someone was, I do said Vogt, "newspaper s and magazines 
not I.."TIOW , nor care. The candidates for have seized upon the subject as good copy, 
p res ident were so jostled and in uch a most cases having been detrimental to its 
confu ed order that the student were acceptance by the public as a form of en-
really at a dLability to decide on a de- tertainment." 
serving name. As a result the cia s could "\Vhat the public doe not realize is 
not definitely support either candidate with that the perfection of radio, which i com-
a clear conscience. As you know. many monly recognized as a wonderful product 
of the ballot« for president were left of man's ingenuity, is child's play when 
blank. compared to the problem which confront 
By some kna\'ish way the nl'ws of the the experimenter in the field of tele-
oncoming election leaked out to a certain vision." 
few. This fac;Iitatcd their organizing ~1r. John Landers will lecture on the 
in underhandt'fl ' oliiical'· gr m1•·. Tl1' 5ubject of Hormones bel<.!r this l{roup to 
final re ult of all this bad thinking and morrow evening. Rey Deutchman will 
poor election syo;tem wa.> that more poli- lead the discussion in the open forum 
tics entered into the freshman election I which wil l follow Lander' lecture. 
The John ] . Bernett H a 11, the tu-
dent dormitory, after many weeks of 
preparation, was finalty opened for oc-
cupancy on Monday, December 2. Al-
though not entirely completed . the dor-
mitory a lready houses 25 students who 
come from a ll pa rts of the country. It 
is hoped that by Chri tma the work 
sti ll lacking on t he building will be 
finis hed. 
The building three storie in height, just 
southeast of the Admin i tration Build-
ing is capable of housing 100 boarders . 
There are two very large lounge rooms, 
one of which i~ at present fully equip-
ped. They wi ll serve a recreation 
rooms fo r the s tudents. 
The rooms for the boarders are 
equipped wi th student lamps, de ks, 
A city-wide :\ledical liiission Dri,·e aturday. :\m-ember 30, the "Fifteen 
and their annual spring ympo ium wa~ ! Club" of John Carroll Kight chool 
planned at the monthly meeting of the I gave a delightful dinner-dance at the 
Cleveland Catholic Collegiate Council at I Lotu~ Gardens Restaurant. 
St. John' Hospital last Thur day Mr. \Villiam Price. acting toastmas-
evening. Chester B. Lynn. '36. pres- t<'r pre. en ted to Rev. Fr. Charles M 
ide'nt of the council was chairman of the ' ' Ryan a rosary which wa,; brought to 
meeting. 
America front Palestt'ne by far1'att 
Catholic college and high school tu- . • • 
dents throughout g reater Cleveland will Rubenstem. author of "",\dventur<>s in 
be enli ted in a campaign to ecure Pale · tine." 
medical samp.les for the missions. ~he e 1 Among the honored guests were Rev. 
supphes. havmg bee~1 collecte?. wll l be Fr. Charles }.f. Ryan S.J.. Mr. and Mrs. 
fo rwarded to the dtocesan dtrcctor of 
the ociety for the Propagation of the Kennard E. Goodman. Dr. 11f. Herman, 
Faith. and ll!i France~ Charlotte of Detroit. 
The symposium will be presented 
during the first week in Lent. The gen-
eral topic i "The Catholic and 1fodern 
Social Prdblems." Under this general 
topic, paper dealing with euthanasia. 
sterilization. birth control. divorce, and 
beds, and other app ropriate pieces of the Ch ristian family, will be presented. 
1fembers of the club that were pre~­
ent are a follow·: Rose Boris. Ed-
ward Kani. Edmond Palmer. \Villiam 
Beach, \Villiam Price, :\Ir. and :\[r •. 
Cerrito, 1[r. and :Mr~. chellinge't, Ir-
win ::VIeyerson. Leo Kleinhenz. ~[i,s 
Comolie. :\filton Ruben . tcin. and \ "a-
laria Kernel. 
furniture . The atmo phere is one of Lynn announced that the School of 
cleanliness and freshness and is 
ducive to study. 
con- Catholic Action originally _ cheduled 
Rev. William J. Murphy, S. J., 
for the Chris~ma holidays has been Gavin to Take T rip 
postponed unt1l somet1me 1n Lent be- I 
dean cause many of the odalists and mem- :\Ir. Donald P. Gavin, History in-
of men is in charge of the tudents. ber of the council live out ide of Cle,·e- , tructor at J "hn Carroll UniveM.ity, 
At present no assistant has been ap- land and would be unable to attend. It plans a .outhern trip, late this month. 
pointed. would al ·o conflict with the American He will attend the annual convention 
Cat hoI i c Philo ophical Convention of the .'\merican Hi torical ociety, of 
which i being held at the Hotel Cleve- which he is a member, to be held at 
Heads Enviable Dept. land December 30 and 31. Chatt~nooga, Tenn., December 27-30 ___ I Besides Lynn, John Carroll Univer-\mclu Jve. 
( Contiuued from page 2) sity was represented at thi meeting by Ses ions devoted to l\[edieval. :\{od-
J ohn F. Carey, Joseph P. Sullivan and ern. English. and _ \merican history are 
trict. AI. o very succes ful was the track 
team which was led by the pre ent Rev. 
Father Joseph :Mahoney, . ]., the best 
sprinter on the squad. The school had 
not yet organized a foo~ball team but 
that came a hort time later. 
Thus. it can be seen that Father 
Pickel's life has been blessed with a 
wealth of interesting experiences. To 
spend a valuable afternoon one need 
but lead him to reeonnt these experi-
ences. He is not pron_c to talk aDout 
himself but is rather carried away, on 
more than one occasiOn, by thoughts of 
·bygone day~. 
Harold E. Meade. I on the program. 
SWEEPING MONEY-BACK OFFER. TO PIPE 
SMOKERS ·sETS WHOLE CAMPUS TALKING! 
OUR OFFER TO PIPE SMOKERS: 
Smoke 20 fragrant pipefuls of Prince Albert. I ( you don 't find it the meUowest, 
tastiest p ipe tobacco you ever smoked, return the t in with the rest of the 
tobacco in it, and we will refund full purchase price, plus postage. 
(Signed) R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem, N . C . 
If yon are a pipe smoker who 
would enjoy a better smoke, this 
remarkable yon-must-be-pleased 
offer is r ight down your alley ! 
Get a tin of Prince Albertatyour 
dealer 's. Smoke 20 pipefuls. If you 
don't say P. A. is the mildest and 
choicest - tasting smo.king t obacco 
yon ever had, return the ti.n with 
PRiNG E. 
and we make good, as told above. 
You Bll the Judge! The risk is 
a ll on us. Prince Albert has to 
satisfy you. And we believe it will. 
For we use only choice, ripe, mild 
t obacco. Then it is "crimp cut" 
for slow burning and cool smoking. 
The " bite" is removed to make 
i t absolutely cer tain that Prince 
Albert is mild and delicate in taste. 
ALBERT 
THE NATIONAL JOY SMOKE 
There's no skimping on quantity, 
either. We pack around 50 pipe-
fuls of choice tobacco in the big 
2-ounce economy tin of P. A. It's 
at your nearest campus dealer's! 
5 0 pip~fuls of swell tobac-co m every two-ounce tin of Prince Albert 
Cl93S 
&. J. Re.FDOIM 
Tob.Co. 
An illogical thing is worr}'; 
It puts you ~~in Dutch'' in a hurry; 
The greater the angu ish 
before yo u arr ive, 
The madder they are 
to see you alive. 
So beware of this fick le emotion, 
As it's to llowed by ire-not devotior ; 
Just phone them and tell tht-m 
you' re being delayed •..• 
You' re not in the dit(•h 
and you've not been waylaid. 










The eleYenth annual meeting of the 
Anwrican Catholic Philomphical .\s-
sociation mth ''Philosophy Of the 
Sciences" as it> general ubject i to 
·be held December 30 and 31. in the 




:'If any students who drive automobile. 
to ~chool are doing a great deal to re-
Jie,·e the inconvenient transportation to 
the new Carroll by giving "lift:" to 
those who must otherwise walk or pay 
additional fare to ride the bus. ucb 
a pirit is encouraging. The men who 
have cooperated in this manner have 
the heartfelt gratitude of the rc t of u · 
who often need a quick ride in the 
morning if we hope to avoid being late 
for clas~. ome persons perhaps do 
The cotwention will be officially 
opened at 9:00. ~f on day morning. De-
cember 30. with the reading of a paper 
"The Respecti,·e Pelation 
Philosophy and cience" by Dr. o\nton 
C. l'cgis of ~[arquette UniYer ity. The 
ReY. James A. ~!c\\'illiams. . J .. of 
St. Louis lJniversity will read a paper 
··contingency in Physical Law.-Its 
Reality and How It Can Be Accounted 
For." The reading of this paper will 
be followed by th e lecture on "~fatter 
and Fonn and Recent Yiew of The 
Constitution of ~fatter'' to be delivered 
bv the Rev. \Villiarn H. Kane, 0. P. of 
R.ivcr Fore t, Illinois. 
Round ta·ble di cus ion will ensue on 
Rev. Ralph A. Gallagher, S. J. 
I 
not wish to avail their cars to the gen-
eral use of the student •body: in th i of 
cour e they are perfectly within !_heir 
rights. 'ow that the weather has be-
come unpleasant, however. we a. sure 
them that thev won't become unpopular 
by helping o;t their less fortunate col-
leagues. 
Coming Concert 
}.fonday and Tuesday afternoons. In Alumnt· Moderator 
the ~fain Ballroom a discu sion on 
As a change from the usual diet of 
Tin Pan Alley favorite . th e combined 
Band and Glee Cl ub Concert, scheduled 
for the twelfth of January, should ex-
cite the intere t of everyone. ~!any 
labor under the illusion that cia ical 
music ha little appeal to those who do 
not posses some techn ical knowledge 
of the subject. T hi s is not true. Any 
normal person need only the sen e of 
hearing in order to be usceptible to 
all of the g ift of music. By availing 
himself of the opportunitie to 'become 
acquainted with better music, the stu-
dent can do much to enhance and round-
out his education. 
::\fetaphysics will begin at 2:30, Monday 
afternoon. with Dr. Harry ::O.fc 'eill of 
Fordham niversity a. chairman. The 
Rev. Joseph C. Fenton, Rochester, and 
the Rev. Francis E. ~fcMahon will be 
leaders in the discu sion of Thomi tic 
1Ietaphysics and Categoric . In the 
Empire Room the Rev. Avitu E . Lyons 
of Toledo will be the chairman in the 
discus. ion of social ethics. J obn R. 
~faguire will present the affirmative 
viewpoint and the Rev. Msgr. James 
::O.!cDonough of the seminary will rep-
resent the negative side on the ques-
Expresses Gratitude 
To Volunteers 
The new John Carroll a reality. 
You are enjoying it. What have you 
done for the place? 
You have heard criticism of the 
alumni association, but do not forget 
that it wa mainly through the effort 
A False Hope 
tion. Can Collective Bargaining Be and contributions of loyal alumni that 
Ethically Enforced? . you are in this beautiful chool today. 
The annual dinner will be held in 
the Ballroom on :1-.fonday evening. The 
Rev. John J. Toohey, S. J., will pre-
side over the reception for members 
and friend of the a ociation. Greet-
ing. will be extended by the Rev. Ben-
edict J. Rodman, S. J.. President of 
John Carroll 'Cniversity. Rev. John 
Reid!, chairman of the as~ociation, will 
render the pre ldential add ress. His 
excellency. the :-1ost Rev. James H. 
Ryan, Bi hop of Omaha and the most 
Re''· ] oseph chrembs, Bishop of 
One of the adde t dramas being en-
acted before the eyes of America today 
is the fervent and futile cru ade in be-
half of the ludicrou Townsend Plan. 
From humble beginning in a small 
dingy office in California, this cam-
paign has grown to immense propor-
leveland will also peak. 
On Tuesday morning "Transcendent 
Cause and Emergent EYolution" will 
•be the subject of the peech by the 
Rev. Dr. Norbert C. Hoff of _ • otre 
Dame. " ome Philosophical A pects 
of Psychology'' and "Philosophy and 
Sociology" will be the subjects of pa-
pers to be read by the Rev. Dr. Groen 
and the Rev. Dr. Ignatiu mith of 
Catholic l. niver ity. 
:O.Iore than eighty men are out today 
trying to collect on the pledge . 
There wa a call for volunteers among tion and at present is taking on the 
the student to do the same. The re- task of organiz ing a new political party. 
·pon e wa very weak and the efforts of Few can doubt the incerity of the bulk 
many cannot be judged, because they of the supporter · of this movement, but 
. . I many of us arc keptical a•bout the ha' e not made return~. n all, the stu- b.
1
. f h f · ·d I , . . · worka 1 tty o sue a anta ttc 1 ea. n 
dent work 111 the dnve has been thus order to give the proposed two hundred 
far a rank failure. The day students dollars a month to every citizen over 
and the boarder are cared for, but the sixtv. it would require one-half of the 
Jesuit Fathers are still making the long gro~s value of our nation's material 
trip from the \Vest Side. wealth. This would obviou ly cripple 
indu. try and impoverish the rest of the 
country through intolerable taxes. The 
whole Town.end Plan i founded on 
the fallacy that wealth can 'be had with-
out production. But they hould con-
sider that products are not created on 
the shelves of store : definite labor in 
agriculture and industry has made these 
goods possible. If low production were 
conducive to pro perity, the last five 
vears in the United States would have 
been an era of unbounded wealth, for 
It call for ordinary loyalty and de-
cency to do your part. The collection 
office can use students to canva the 
pari h pledges during the holidays. 
They are looking for representative 
from the variou pari he throughout 
the city. 
\\'ill you volunteer' \Viii you work? 
\Viii you do your hare? 
ign up at the alumni office on the 
J n the afternoon the round table di -
cu . ion will be concerned with Epis-
temology and :\esthetics. In the Ball-
room the ReY. Cyprian Emanuel 0. r. econd floor. in this period proJluction has been at its lowest depth. 11: erely issuing currency 
i not going to take care of these pen-~f.. will preside as chairman. The prob- Rev. Ralph Gallagher, . J., 
!em. will be the Influence of Structure 
of Language l_.pon Philosophic and 
• cientific Theory" and Cardinal "· ew-
man's Theorv of Knowledge. The lead-
ers will be .the Rev. John F. Cronin 
and the Rev. John J. Toohey. 
In Aesthetic D. :\[ortimer Adler. 
hicago Liniversity and Rev. Gerald P. 
Phelan, Toronto C'ni,·er ity, will lead J 
in the discussion of the problems of 
"Imitation and Creation" and "Beauty 
In Xaturc and In :\rt." 
The Rev. Leonard H. Otting. Pro-
fc~>or of Philosophy at John Carroll 
C'ni,·crsitv and local chairman of the 
conn:nti~n. cordially im·ites all Car-, 
roll ~tudents to attend at least one if 
nor all of tl1e lectures. 
There will he no charge in conncc-~ 
ti_nn w~th the lectures or round table 
diSCUSSIOns. 
PRINTING 
The Ward & haw Company 
are now equipped better than 
ever to do your complete job 
of printing which may include 
advice, plan, layout, copy, art, 
photography, in fact, carry out 
your complete campaiau. 
The W ru:d and Shaw Co. 
623 East St. Clair Avenue, Cleveland 
Telephone .MAin 8000 
Send the Word, We'll Send the Man 
Alumni Director. sions for old folks. 
~~~~~~~r~~ f~P?is 
... 
An ideal Christmas gift is a Sight-Saving 
Study Lamp or a Sight-Saving Three-
Light Lamp. Glowing with Christmas 
cheer, these sight-saving lamps give ideal 
light for studying, reading, writing, 
figuring, sewing. Everybody needs one. 
THE ELECTRICAL LEAGUE 
\Vednesday, December 18, 1935 
·········································ti·····································: 
Season's Greeti~ngs from the 
JOEFAFLIR.SHOECO. 
Expert Shoe Fitters 
9208 Lorain Ave. 
Near W. 92nd Street 
14819 .Madison 
at Warren Rd. 
We Fit By X-Ray 
~-············································································~ 
When you comt:. 




oc!.'-~c.t' __ ___ 
These special school and college rail 
tickets, with their liberal extended r.,. 
turn limits,are immensely popularwith 
and a great saving Ia students and 
teachers. When you're ready to come 
back after Christmas, buy one and 
seve a th ird of the regular two-way 
fare. When Spring Holidays come, 
)'OU can use the return coupon to 
travel homo again .or use it ot close 
of school. ~ 
]'he ticket agent in your own town, 
or any railroad passenger repre-
o·entativa can give you full details 
regordirig return limits. stop·over 
'rivileges, prices, etc. 
The Safe Way 11 the Railway 
ASSOCIATED EASTIERN RAILROADS 
THE MAY CO. 
Christmas City 
He Never Has 
Too Many 
·SHIRTS 
1.65 and 1.95 Values 
He'll be proud of these 
1smart shirts ..• and you'll 
'enjoy the money· aving. 
·E:very shirt with "NON-
WILT" collar attached, the 
collar that won't curl, wriu· 
kle or wilt. Woven broad-
cloth and madrases. Plain 
white and scores of the 
smart new stripes, figures, 
checks ... The assortment 
~s so complete and attractive 
•.. you'll easily find just the 
smart shirts you admire. 
Sale, 1.35,, 3 shirts $4. 
Street Floor, Ontario 
THEMAYCO. 
We Give and Redeem Eagle Stamps 
Store Hours 9:30 A. M. to 5:30 P. M. 






O FTBALL TEAM 
Intramural basketball is a fine thing. 
Intramural ba ketball is a fine thing. llut 
why not have an intercollegiate softball 
team. The cost of equipping such a team 
would be very mall. The player could 
wear their own pants, their own shoes 
and jerseys from the foo tba ll team. 
SCHEDULE 
D ec. 18-Kent _ _ ___ There 
D ec. 21-Case -·------ _______ There 
D ec. 28- Fenn ______ _:_ _____ There 
Jan. 4-Case _ ·- - - -·--- _Here 
Jan. 8-Reserve ___ . ·-· .There 
Jan. 11-Woost er _ _____ There 
J an . 18-B-W ---- ------ ... H ere 
Jan. 25-Ashland __ _: __ There 
Jan. 31-Toledo _ ..• There 
Feb. 1- St. Johns - - --- There 
Feb. 4-Mt. Union ___ __ There 
Feb. 7-Youngst own .... .. There 
Feb. 8-Toledo _ ___ __ __ Here 
Feb. IS-Ashland Here 
Feb. 21-St. Johns _ ____ Here 
Feb. 25-Akron ______ . There 
Feb. 29-Kent - ··----·-·-··---- H ere 
March 4-Reserve .. _____ Here 
March 7-B-W -----There 
TRE CARROLL EWS 7 
'Basketball Team Opens Season Against Kent 




Miami L eft Out of Nea rly 
Comple te d Pro g r am; 
Kent Only New Opp one nt 
Expect One of Best Teams in Ilistory 
Wolan ki , Garrett, Marcus, McGraw, and Mormile Probable 
Starters; Thompson, Breen, Siffin Sure to See Action; 
Fenn, Reserve, and W ooster Next Opponent 
Carroll's eager, will open their 193~ ba ketball schedule tonight 
when they meet Kent on the down-staters home floor. ::\ ot murh is known 
about this year's Blue Flashes and the trcaks did not meet them Ia t 
year. ITowe,·cr, I ent ha alway turned out a better than aYerag-e team 
and should show the Blue and Gold'· pos ibilitie. for this year. 
The interest shown in the intramural 
port shows that the chool i baseball 
minded enough to merit having a team. 
A for material. just take a look at any 
of the intramural game and you'll see 
men of real cia s performi ng. Baldwin-
'Vallace has had a team fo r many years, 
Sorry F rosh, 
But Gym 
Classes Start 
The official football schedule for the 
'36 Blue treaks has finally been an-
nounced by 1Ir. Ralph \'ince. head of 
the John Carroll Athletic Board. At 
pre cnt there i one more date to be 
filled. for which the board is negotiat-
ing. Although the tentative date-filler 
was not divulged by the board, in all 
probability it will be a team to afford 
the treak~ a breathing spell ·'from a 
rather tough schedule. 
The squad bas been practicing for about 
two weeks and show more strength than 
Carroll eager have displayed in several 
years. About 25 hopefuls greeted ~like 
Koken for the initial practice session. 
They have been cut to about 12 now and 
the squad has come around in good hape. 
At the first practice Coach Koken ex-
plained the new rules. The two impor-
tant ones are: 1) that no offensive player 
may remain in the foul shooting circle (or 
bucket for more than three seconds. 2) 
that immediately following a succe sful 
foul shot, the defensive team shall be given 
possession of the ball from under their 
own ba ket. These rules will make the 
game much faster. 
Intramural 
Basketball 
Starts Jan. 8 
Matuszewski in Charge; 
but never had anyone to play. \-Vhy not 
tart a Big Four baseball league? Yarr to Teach Classes Which The schedule is much the same as that 
of last year except for the exclusion of 
).lfiami and the inclusion of the Kent 
To Play Games on O ur Floor 
• " " " 
JOKE? 
Did you or did you not notice Paul 
Gallico pick Princeton to beat Min-
nesota if such a game were played? 
That's a joke. If the Gophers 
couldn't win by three touchdowns I 
never saw a newspaper. 
* * * * 
SWIMMING TEAM 
A lot of fellows around the school have 
asked about the swimming team. No ac-
t ion has been taken by the athletic board, 
and none wi ll be, unl_!'!sS they are ap-
proached by those who are interested. I'll 
be glad to see Mr. Vince and the re t of 
the board if students who would like a 
team will see me and discuss a means of 
action. 
• • • 
AND IN THIS WEATHER 
Louie Horvath and his wo-
men are no longer monopoli z-
ing the sports world. The 
Dame from Notre Dame, Ursu-
line Kollitch, Annie Laurel and 
H at tie Brown, however, play-
ed golf at Shaker yesterday. 
T hen they took a swim in 
Shaker Lal!:es. The tennis 
games were called on account 
of a temperature of l12 in the 
shade. And now you say your 
radiator froze . Well so did 
mine. 
• • * * 
GOOD CAGE TEA.!'i 
Witlw.<t tryi119 to arouse falsr hopes, I 
am saying righl 1lOW that our Blue Streak 
cage team is going to come very close to 
wim1in.g that Big Four clzampiuu.ship this 
yea1·. As a matter of fact it's 1113• opin-
ioa that they have abo11t the best team 
arowu/. these parts. 
* * * * 
LET'S ALL WISH 
We wish you all a Merry 
Christmas and a H appy New 
Year. And let us all make one 
loud wish. W e wish wi t h all 
o ur hearts for a Big Four 
f oot ball championship in 1936-
7-8-9 ad infinitum. 
* * * * 
ALL C ARROLL 
The A II Star All Carroll foot-
ball ll.'am, chosen recc/Ltly by tlw 
Plai11 Dealer, d'idu't include nWIIY 
11ames /rum recc1!t teams. .\like 
Artale a11d Lou Duche:: -were the 
mast rrcent graduates uho mcule 
the team. A11d they sure deseroed 
-it. GeJu! I·Volanski was the lone 
Streak to nwke the All Biy Fou-r 
team this :year. 
J-1 o•;w•·ver it would seem aiJottl 
time to clear 11P a m;t,•sltr),•. IVIrJ' 
sho·uldn't a school as old as Car-
roll have had football teams before 
192!? The tmth is that they did. 
Bnt the team llC'i.tcr z •cnt under iu 
scllool nam~. but rather 1mdcr lhr 
II<W'fc of 01~ athletic club, composed 
of Carroll sludmts. 
Begin in Auditorium 
After New Year 
hartly after the return from the 
holiday , the fro h phy ical education 
classes will a semble. The auditorium 
will serve in the ~apacity of a gym-
nasium. D ue to variou inconvenient 
delays in its constr uction, the auditor-
ium is but now nearing completion, and 
will soon be ready for the first-year 
men. 
1 Blue Fla h eleven, with whom the 
Streaks will contend in their initial 
game of the grid season. That game 
will be played here at the tadiurn. The 
Down-Stater according to past tati -
tics have been a fair aggregation. Per-
haps a basis for comparison between 
Kent and Carroll may be had from the 
former 's tilt with the Akron Zippers. 
Akron nosed out Kent by a score of 
W olanski Chief Hope 
Gene \Volan ki, captain. is Carroll's 
chief hope. He wa high scorer on the 
quad last year totaling 190 points and 
reaching hi5 peak in the Heidleberl< game 
wishing 20 point . Glenn Garrett also 
returning from last year's team hould 
really go places thi year with a years's 
experience behind him. He mis ed all 
of the fir t semester games last _ea on. 
but nevertheless finished in ~econd place 
in scoring with a 10 point average per 
game. Johnny 11arcus and Danny 1Ior· 
mile will probably be the tarting- guards. 
The former prepped at Sharon and played 
on their northwestern Ohio championship 
teams of 1933 and 1934. 1Iormile comes 
from Hoh· Xame and i trong- on the 
defen ·e and a· good shot. Carroll's weak-
ness last year wa in the guard positions, 
but these two should fill the gap. 
The gym i · one of the be ·t in the 
country. The floor, recently inlaid with 
the greatest precision, should prove to 
be a very valuable a et for workouts, 
e pecially fo r 'basketball practice. Con-
trary to the frigid condition that pre-
vailed in the old school, the new quar-
te rs will r eceive the benefit of an ex-
cellent heating plant, the best of its 
kind. At the same time, showers have 
been installed at the rear of the tage. 
for the greater convenience of the stu-
dents. 
Yarr To Teach 
The frosh will be under the super-
VISion of Tom Yarr, Coach at John 
Carroll. Action, for the time being, 
will be confined merely to calisthenics 
and brief baskerball or volley-ball 
warmups. Later, when the gym will be 
fu lly equipped, the students wi ll be con-
cerned with workouts on bars and on 
the mats. 
Although the start has been delayed 
until so late in the emester , the time 
requirement wi ll not be changed. As 
has previou ly been a rranged on the 
freshmen chedulcs, every student i to 
have two one-hour periods each week. 
This is a compulsory requirement en-
forced as a state law. A record of at-
tendance will •be kept and no one will 
be excused from the~e classes. A credit 
wi ll be issued at the completion of the 
semester course which embrace about 
three more weeks. 
Must Have Equipment 
Each member of the gym-class mu 
have the necessary equipment. This is 
to include gym-shoes and socks, a shirt, 
and a pair of shoes. At present, no pro-
vision has been made for obtaining 
these a r ticles at the school, although at 
a later date, the student may procure 
the equipment through the athletic de-
par tment or book-store. 
1936 S che dule 
Sept. 26--Kent ..................... H ome 
Oct . 2-B.-W ....................... Home 
Oct. 9-Findlay .................... Home 
Oct. 16-0pen. 
Oct. 24-Case .. .................. Home 
Oct. 31-Akron .................... T here 
Nov. 7-Reserve ................. Home 
Nov. 14-Dayton .......... There 
Nov. 21-0hio U ............... There 
Nov. 26 or 28-0pen. 
3-0 Ia t y,ear and Carroll by a score of McGraw Looks Good 
7-6. But next year the Kent eleven will Johnny 1-fcGraw will probably be the 
be much tronger, they say. fifth member of the starting team. He 
On October 9 the . treaks will enter- play' either center or forward. "~Iugs" 
tain Findlay. which dealt them a sad played center at Latin and i. a valuable 
beating away from home last year. all-around man. Bobby Thomp on at for-
Then the treaks will be looking for word i also a new man. Hi - diminution 
annual re,·enge {rom the Ca e Rough i made up in his speed and accuracy. 
Riders, the latter literally stealing a Ed Ro icki, Bill ~IcXally, Johnny Lyon,, 
good game away from Carroll last sea- and Leo Arbeznik return from last year's 
son. squad. Art Breen and Jim Siffin are 
Other opponents on the treak ched- senior who should sec much action. Jack 
ule are B-\ V. Akron, Reserve. Dayton! Lavlele, a sophomore, gives promise of de-
and Ohio li. The game with the Yellow- veloping into a star. 
J ackct is again the second game of the 1 Sh ld I 
eason. The third contest against the ou mprove 
Zipper i to be played at Buchtel Field. The Streaks are bound to be a rapidly 
Carroll ·will try for it ccond triumph improving ball club this year. aturclay 
in four years when they meet Reserve they meet Ca e, the following week Fenn 
November 7. One of the surprise of and on January 4, the Streakers play their 
the program is the dating of Ohio C. o fir·t home game, this against the Scien-
late in the sea ·on. The Bobcats usually tists. The Brown and \Vhite i a power-
reserve these games for their Buckeye ful .Quad built around Fred Techmeyer, 
A. A. A. opponents. Ed \Valter and Tink Veale, who was out 
At least if the Streaks next year will last year with injuries. 
not run up more impressive cores, Resen·e again has one of the cia sic ·t 
they will add a lot of mileage to their teams in the district. Carroll meets them 
credit. For they will journey through at Reserve January 8. On January II 
the beautiiul Ohio to play three game the Streaks journey to \-\'ooster to meet 
away from their own stamping grounds. the Scots. 
:\kron, Dayton. and Ohio t:niversity, on After all these game arc completed 
October 31. ~ovember 14, and 1·ovem- Carroll should have no worse than a .500 
ber 21, resp~cti,• ely. percentage mark even thou!(h they meet 
Boar d Yet to Name 
New Carroll Coach 
three of their toughe ·t opponents in Ca e. 
\-Vooster and Re. erve. 
The intramural ha ketball season wil: 
get under way January 8, according to 
Stan [atu zewski. supervisor of this ac-
\Jv,ty. The games are to be played on 
the gym floor. 
The r ules governing the en-
tering and participation of 
teams are as follows: 
1. Each team must have only 
ten players including a man-
ager o r captain. The signa-
tures of each of the players 
m ust be t urned in to Matus-
zewski by the captain or 
manager. 
2. N o player may compete with 
more than one team. Viola-
tion of this r ule disqualifies 
the player from further com-
petition. 
3. Basketball rules for inter-
collegiate play as of 1936 
will be observed. 
4. T he referee will have full 
charge of the game and may 
disqualify any player whose 
action merits that penalty. 
5. Players must wear tennis 
shoes. 
These rules will be strictly 
enforced. 
The time for the games ha not been 
definitely decided but it i · probable that 
they will be played in the evening from 
even to ten with games starting on the 
hour. The game will consist of two fif-
teen minute hah·es. Each team must have 
at lea t four men on the floor at game 
time. 
The team will play an elimination sy. -
tern, according to ~fatuszcw ki, which ex-
cludes a team from competition after a 
given number of losses. This number de-
pends upon the number of team that en-
ter. 
,\n all tar team is to be chosen at the 
end of the season. According to ~[atus­
zewski this team may meet opponents 
from Reserve, B-\V or Case. 
Last year' champs were the Biolcgisb, 
who will be considerably weakened by 
the graduation of nearly all its member · . 
The runner up "'hirlwinds ha,·e many of 
the ir men ba"k and ii' they reorganize 
they ~hould be erious cotncnder · for the 
championship. Team,; are urgl'<l to join 
up. , • o team will be rciu · d the right to 
enter regardle s of its ability. 
BO D'S 
LOCAL INTEREST 
Did you ever hear the names; Arbez-
nik, Bu.hcr, Domanski, .McNally. Sulli-
van and Tryon. \Veil you also might 
have heard of them about twelve years 
back if you had gone to St. Jerome's grade 
school. They composed the major part of 
a football team from that school. Joseph 
Philip has transferred his abilities to other 
fields . but the re t have become quite pro-
ficient in their original line. Leo and 
Joe played ends. Dull played a tackle. 
}[cNally played a halfback. Sully played 
center and Bob Tryon played a guard. 
Last year Bob went to Dayton and played 
there. The fullback on thi · team wa 
Joe Vvhalen who rated the po.~ition of All-
Ohio fullback from Ohio \Vesleyan last 
year. 
Tom Yarr, ~fike Koken and Judge 
Carberrv were rclca ed from further 
d utics around Carroll a iter their last 
game. ).[any names have been named 
in regard to a new coach but nothing 
definite was forthcoming from the mem-
bers of the athletic board. 
Overcoat Parade 
Will Save You l\Joney 
.\iken, Canton 1f cKinlcy coach, Bru-
baker, former coach at . haker. Lenny 
Brickman, coach of the :\ cws kippies. 
and Ralph \'ince, present Athletic Di-
rector, are the most probable candidates. 
The suspension of john Carroll from 
the Ohio Conference has aLo been an-
nounced. This action was expected and 
mean little el\ccpt that it \nil probably 
bring about an earlier starting date for 
football practice among football teams 
of this organization next fall. 
"HERB" DENK 
College Representative 
Use Bond's P opu· 
lar Ten Payment 
Plan at No Extra 





419 Euclid Ave. 
8 
Band Plays for 
Cleveland Press 
Amateur Shotv 
Partaking in the Christmas spirit which 
is at present prevalent in the city of 
Cleveland, the John Carroll band donated 
its servcies to the Cleveland Press which 
recently spon ored its annual Toy Fund 
Show. 
On Friday, Dec. 6, the band marched 
in the picture que Toy Fund parade be-
fore a large crowd of spectators in down-
town Cleveland. The Fund Show 
was held a week later, on Thur day. Dec. 
12, in the Cleveland Public Auditorium. 
Here the band presented a short concert 
before the crowd that fi lied the hall to ca-
pacity. 
At a recent meeting of the band elec-
tions were held for officer · for the com-
ing year. The results are as follows: 
1lichael Dwyer, president; William :\fc-
:Mahon. vice-president: Ernest Reavetz, 
secretary; \Villiam Deckman, trca urer. 
The librarians appointed are Charles 
Centa and Jo·eph Mazanec. 
Societas T usculana 
Names Officers 
Miller Voted Prexy in Club 
Which Plans to 
Commemorate Horace 
THE CARROLL NEWS 
Czyzak Elected 
Unanimously to 
Glee Club Presidency 
The ] ohn Carroll University Glee 
Club held it. semester election. Thurs-
day, December 12, with the result that 
The Sociclas Tu culana elected its of- ] ohn Czyzak was unanimously elected 
ficers at the fir.t meeting of the year, it pre. ident: the other officer include: 
December S. The !llen cho en to hold J o. eph P. Sullivan. business manager 
office were \Villiam Miller, president; and John Drain. publicity manager. 
Ed D'Alessandro. vice president and The club enjoyed a fine evening last 
Rabert Brengartner and Richard ~[onday, initiating the new members 
Leusch, secretary and treasurer re· with a "Gaudiosum'' party. The club 
spectively. The Rev. ]o9Cph Kiefer is will have an additional practice tonight. 
the moderator. because of the approaching Band-Glee 
The Socielas Tusculana is the or- Club Concert. 
ganization in the ·chool which fosters .----------------, 
the study of the Latin authors among 
the Latin tudents. As this year is 
the two thousandth anniversary of 
Horace, the members are devoting their 
time to the consideration of his life and 
activities. 
A program to celebrate Horace's an-
niversary i being planned. It will 
probably be held this spring. 
McFETRIDGE -Drugs 





Of course you'll give cigarettes for Christmas. 
They're such an acceptable gift-such an easy so-
lution of your problem. And Camels fill the bill 
so perfectly. They're made from finer, MORE 
EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS than any other popular 
brand. They are the accepted cigarette of the 
social, business, and athletic worlds. Their finer to-
baccos give that pleasant "lift"- that sense of well-
being so appropriate to the spirit of Christmas. 
At your nearest dealer's 
you'll find this gay pack-
age- the Camel carton- 10 
packs of "20's"- 200 cigarettes. 
\\'edne·day, December 18, 1935 
·······•···•···········•················••••·•·······················•·•·•····· 
Gifts. JP orth Jf" llile Giving 
THE BUCKEYE OFFICE SUPPLY CO. 
1351 Ontario Street Corner St. Clair Ave. Cleveland MAin 2593 
··········-··············· ····················································· 
··············································································~ . . 
Meet Us at the 
Christmas Bazaar 
given by 
Student Nur e of 
St. Vincent'!S Charity Hospital 
Closing TONIGHT (Wednesda~~) 
Jordan Hall in the Nurse Home 
2320 Ea t 24th Street 
. . . 
' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
. . . ......................................................•.........•............ 
rinceAlbert One full pound of mild, mellow Prince 
Albert-the "biteless" 
tobacco-packed in 
the cheerful red tin 




R. J. lluooldo Tob.oco Co. 
Here's a full pound 
of Prince Albert, lux-
uriously packed in a 
real glass humidor that 
keeps Prince Albert in 
perfect condition and be-
comes a welcome possession. 
Fine tobacco for Christmas. For more than a quar-
ter of a cenru.ry, the mellow fragrance of Prince 
Albert has been as much a part of Christmas as 
mistletoe aod holly. So to the pipe smokers on 
your Christmas list give Prince Albert, "The 
National Joy Smoke." It's the welcome gift. For 
more mea choose Prince Albert for themselves than 
any other pipe tobacco. Let every pipeful of 
Prince Albert repeat "Merry Christmas" for you. 
Wlu"toa-S&Iftll N.C. 
, 
\ 
